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Introduction 

 

The lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Dougl. Ex Loud. var. latifolia Engelm.) forests of 

British Columbia (BC) are currently experiencing the largest mountain pine beetle 

(Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins) (MPB) outbreak since the arrival of European 

settlers (Eng et al. 2005). It is predicted that by the end of the epidemic 80% of the 

susceptible (mature, >80 years old) pine will have been killed. Timber supply analysis 

conducted by the British Columbia Ministry of Forests and Range (MFR) predicts that 

the mid-term timber supply in the Prince George timber supply area (TSA) will have 

fallen from a pre MPB AAC (allowable annual cut) of 9.1 million m
3
 to about 6.9 million 

m
3
 35 years from today (Eng et al. 2005, Pousette and Hawkins 2006, Pousette 2006). 

The post MPB epidemic AAC is based on several timber supply modeling assumptions 1) 

oldest attacked stands are harvested first, 2) mature stands have attack rates of about 80 

% while transitional aged stands (61-80 years old) will have attack rates of about 50 %, 

3) there is no attack in immature stands (≤60 years old), 4) there is a regeneration delay 

of 15 years in areas not logged, and 5) product shelf life is 15 years with 5 years for saw 

logs (Eng et al. 2004, 2005). 

 

It appears that 61 – 80 year old stands (transitional) are being attacked at rates similar to 

those observed in mature stands (>80 years old) and that immature pine leading stands 

(≤60 years old) are also being attacked at significant levels (MacLauchlan 2006, Hawkins 

unpublished data). MPB induced mortality in immature and transitional aged stands will 

cause a significant reduction in the merchantable volume available for the mid-term 

timber supply in Prince George TSA (Eng et al. 2005, Pousette and Hawkins 2006). The 

current cut level is expected to be reduced within 5 years and will continue to be reduced 

until the projected mid-term AAC is reached in approximately 35 years. Given the 

hypothesized drop in future AAC by timber supply models, regeneration or secondary 

structure (Coates et al. 2006) in immature age classes and unlogged mature age classes 

has the potential to contribute to the mid-term timber supply and reduce the effect of the 

mid-term timber supply fall down (Rakochy 2005, Coates et al. 2006). 

 

MPB mortality emulates a thinning from above. Forest changes will primarily be related 

to the MPB induced mortality (Hawkes et al. 2004, Stockdale et al. 2004) and abundance 

and condition of advanced regeneration or secondary structure (Heath and Alfaro 1990, 

Dale et al. 1998). As attacked trees die and more light reaches the forest floor, advanced 

regeneration (Cole and Amman 1980, Waring and Pitman 1985) and understory 

vegetation (Stone and Wolfe 1996) should display enhanced growth rates. According to 

Thompson et al. (2007), release which results from sudden death of healthy canopy trees, 

as seen in the current MPB epidemic, should result in a more rapid and prolonged release 

response compared to release that occurs following slow death of canopy trees. 

 

It is essential for forest managers to consider the contribution that release of advanced 

regeneration can make towards meeting the mid-term timber supply in MPB killed stands 

(Veblen et al. 1991; Archibald and Arnup, 1993), especially as it is anticipated that 

 25 - 40% of the 713 million m
3
 of MPB affected wood (post 2007 flight) will not be 

salvage harvested. 



 

There is no reason to believe that post MPB residual trees and secondary structure in the 

central BC interior will not release; however, the rates of release and subsequent stand 

dynamics are poorly understood (Veblen et al. 1991, Stockdale et al. 2004) and not 

documented. Through the use of dendroecological reconstruction, Alfaro et al. (2004) 

were able to show that in a period of 120 years 3 release events occurred in response to 

MPB attack, and these averaged 13.8 years in duration with 42.3 years in frequency 

between outbreak events. Response to release was similar for both pine and non pine 

species. 

 

Considering the complexity of species composition, abundance, spacing, health and 

vigor, as well as other stand level attributes including light intensity and hydraulic 

cycling, it is not an easy task to predict how advanced regeneration will respond to 

release (Griesebauer and Green, 2006).  These factors do suggest that 1) residual stands 

should be those which have significant levels of healthy secondary stand structure, can be 

restored economically and will contribute to the mid and long term timber supply or 2) 

logged stands should be those that do not have adequate levels of secondary stand 

structure and will be costly to restore or have low potential to contribute to the mid-term 

timber supply.  Alternatively, attacked stands with smaller piece sizes, mainly age class 

3, may be used in the short term for bio fuels.  

 

Since 2004, we have conducted MPB attack surveys in approximately 525 polygons: 235 

in immature (age class 1 to 3); 80 in transitional (age class 4); and 210 in mature stands 

(age class 5 to 8). They are located in the southern portion of the Lakes Timber Supply 

Area (TSA), and the southwest, southeast and west-central portions of the Prince George 

TSA. The survey data, collected in previous MPB research projects, allows description of 

MPB attack and stand structure, quantification of regeneration by stand attributes, and 

tree lists for use in stand level growth and yield (G&Y) models. A temporal component 

has been added for stands initially surveyed in 2005 and 2006. This project will use 

stands initially sampled in 2005 and 2006. The focus will be on age class 2 to 4 (21 to 80 

years) stands with a lesser emphasis on age class 5 to 8 (81 to 250 years) stands. Stands 

with moderate to high levels of MPB attack will be the study focus.  

 

This project will consider six forest management questions identified by industry and 

government. 1) What is the quality and quantity of regeneration (secondary structure) in 

MPB affected stands? 2) What are the growth and yield implications of treating or 

leaving MPB attacked stands and allowing the secondary stand structure to develop? 3) 

What is the release potential of these stands? 4) Which trees will release and when? 5) 

What are the economics of treating or leaving MPB attacked stands with varying amount 

of secondary stand structure? 6) What are the medium and long-term impacts of residual 

and secondary structure on timber supply? The answers-outcomes of the project will help 

to improve harvest scheduling, identify stands most suitable for retaining or restoring, 

and guide stand activities that positively affect the growth and quality of secondary stand 

structure.  

 



Stand level G&Y modeling which incorporates the response of secondary structure to 

MPB attack is required to develop sound MPB mitigation strategies. SORTIE-ND is well 

suited for modeling post MPB stand dynamics in the central BC interior. We plan to 

incorporate the release response of secondary stand structure found from data collected 

by this project, into the model assumptions in order to reflect “on the ground” post MPB 

stand dynamics. This will improve SORTIE-ND simulations, growth and yield 

projections, and timber supply analyses. Several SORTIE-ND simulations will be 

conducted for each sampled stand: 1) leave the stand alone; 2) under plant the attacked 

stand; 3) remove only the attacked pine; 4) remove the pine and under (fill) plant; and 5) 

clear cut or clear the stand and plant. Each scenario will also include an economic 

analysis. The scenarios and accompanying economic analyses will be put into a decision 

matrix to help forest managers choose appropriate stands for harvest or retention, as well 

as helping to select the most cost effective management strategies. 

 

Project Purpose 

 

Current year objectives: 

1) Describe the growth response of the residual tree layer and secondary stand 

structure by age class and level of MPB attack.  

2) Modify assumptions in SORTIE-ND to reflect and more accurately predict the 

response of the residual tree layer and secondary stand structure under various 

levels of MPB attack in SBS subzones.  

3) Identify stands which are best left to contribute to mid-term timber supply and 

will provide short-term forest resilience in a post MPB environment. 

 

Long-term objectives (second year): 

1) Modify assumptions in SORTIE-ND to reflect and more accurately predict the 

response of secondary stand structure under various levels of MPB attack in SBS 

subzones.  

2) Develop G&Y scenarios for each age class based on the level of MPB attack and 

the amount of regeneration. 

3) Develop an economic decision matrix for forest managers based on MPB attack, 

residual tree layer, regeneration (secondary structure), past investments in the 

stand, and current management costs. 

 

Management Implications 

 
This project builds on four large MPB research projects conducted by the UNBC Mixedwood 

Ecology and Management group since 2004. These projects have resulted in sampling of more 

than 500 polygons (> 2600 temporary sample plots) and a large Microsoft Excel database.  

Linking these previous research projects significantly increases the cost effectiveness of 

the proposed MPB research proposal. Also, we have significant in kind contributions from 

our partners at UNBC and the BC Ministry of Forests and Range.   

 

Currently, there is a lack of information which addresses the potential release response of the 

residual tree layer and secondary stand structure to MPB induced mortality. This information is 

required by the Ministry of Forests and Range (MFR) and other forest managers, from a variety 



of organizations such as woodlot owners, industry, and consulting firms. Capturing the release 

potential of the residual tree layer and secondary stand structure could become one of the most 

important components of the MPB management – mitigation strategy. Also, capturing the release 

potential of secondary structure could significantly reduce the forecasted fall-down of the mid-

term timber supply. The outcomes from this project will enhance social and economic gains for 

regions affected by MPB.   

 

The MFR timber supply analysts require release data for predicting mid-term timber supply. 

Current timber supply projections do not include an accurate representation of residual tree layer 

and secondary structure response to MPB induced mortality. Without accurate release data, mid-

term timber supply projections for stands affected by MPB will not be useful.  

 

Modifying assumptions in SORTIE-ND will more accurately predict the response of the 

residual tree layer and secondary stand structure under various levels of MPB attack in 

SBS subzones. SORTIE-ND allows 1) MPB attack to be simulated (multiple attack for 

stands re-surveyed); 2) simulation of existing regeneration growth; and 3) planting of 

seedlings. Modeling in TASS 3 (when available) will provide a comparison between the 

results produced by SORTIE-ND and TASS 3.  
 

The SORTIE-ND scenarios and accompanying economic analyses will be put into a 

decision matrix to help forest managers choose appropriate stands for harvest or 

retention, and as an aid in selecting the most cost effective management strategies. More 

specifically, the decision matrix will provide decision makers with economically and 

environmentally sound management strategies that effectively mitigate the negative 

impacts of the MPB epidemic. 

 

Project Start Date and Length of Project 

 

This project commenced April 1, 2008 and is scheduled to end on March 31, 2010. 

 



Former Project Numbers or Funding Sources 

 

Although this is the first year for this project, data collected under the following 

projects/funding sources will be merged into one large database.  The data will be used to 

describe stand dynamics, modify assumptions in timber supply analysis, and develop 

restoration scenarios by subzone and MPB attack levels. 

 

Project Completion Date Title 

M065002 March 2006 Success Rate of MPB (Mountain Pine Beetle) 

Attack in Young Stands 

Y061021 March 2006 Stand to landscape level effects of the mountain 

pine beetle (MPB) outbreak in central British 

Columbia 

MPBI 8.23 March 2006 Stand level effects of the mountain pine beetle 

outbreak in the central BC interior  

MPBI 8.59 March 2008 Temporal composition and structure of post-beetle 

lodgepole pine stands: regeneration, growth, 

economics, and harvest implications 

 

 

Methodology Overview 

 

There are two distinct parts to this research project. Part 1 (Year 1) involved collecting 

release data which describes the release response of the residual tree layer and secondary 

structure to MPB induced mortality. Part 2 (Year 2) will parameterize the SORTIE-ND 

MPB Sub Boreal Spruce module. SORTIE-ND is the model of choice because it allows 

1) MPB attack to be simulated (multiple attack for stands re-surveyed); 2) simulation of 

existing regeneration growth; and 3) planting of seedlings. SORTIE-ND has been used by 

Coates et al. 2006 in a report to the Chief Forester in August 2006 which addresses 

secondary structure and MPB attack. If TASS 3 becomes available, we will also model 

post MPB stand dynamics in it to compare complex stand projections between the two 

models.  

 

Part 1 (and 2) of this project used a large database that was created from data collected 

from 2005 to 2007 by MPB research projects funded by CFS-MPBI and FIA-FSP.  The 

database contains over 525 polygons located in the southern portion of the Prince George 

Forest District and the south – central part of the Vanderhoof Forest District. The 

characteristics of polygons in the database are: lodgepole pine leading, age class 2 to 8 

polygons, located in the Prince George and Vanderhoof Forest Districts, 0-9 years since 

MPB green attack, SBS biogeoclimatic zone, and in dw2, dw3, mc2, mc3, mk1, wk1 

subzones. Initial sampling design (projects conducted from 2005 to 2007) was based on 

protocols and recommendations presented by Schreuder, et al. (2004), Anonymous 

(2001), and Anonymous (1998).  

 

Polygons in the database were initially identified on forest cover maps. Reconnaissances 

were conducted and suitable polygons were pooled. Polygons were randomly selected 



from the pool and sampled. At least five temporary sample plots (TSP) were established 

on transects in each polygon. Transects were 50 m or at least two tree lengths off any 

given base line (road, timber type or age class change). Temporary sample plots were 

located every 50 m on the transect and were 5.64 m radius for trees ≥7.5 cm dbh, 3.99 m 

radius for secondary stand structure and other vegetation. Inter-plot spacing was 

increased by increments of 25 m when unrepresentative areas were encountered (swamps, 

landings, etc). Polygon age, crown closure (using a spherical densitometer) and photos, 

site classification, and site productivity (SI50) were confirmed at each TSP. Percent cover 

of shrub, herb, and moss layers were recorded at each TSP, weather permitting. TSP plot 

centers were painted and GPS’d and all trees ≥7.5 cm dbh were numbered. For the 

mature layer (trees >7.5cm dbh) species, diameter at breast height, MPB attack status, 

WCB danger tree code, tree quality, and crown class were recorded at each TSP. 

Secondary structure (seedling and advanced regeneration) data was also recorded, 

including species, height, diameter, and vigor. 

 

The primary focus in this research project was on age class 2 to 4 stands (young 

immature and transitional) with lesser emphasis on age class 5 to 8 stands (mature). 

Young polygons in the database were grouped by age class and by BEC subzone. 39, 13, 

and 20 age class 2, 3, and 4 stands respectively, were selected (Table 1). For age class 2 

and 4, 2/3 of the polygons were randomly selected and 1/3 were systematically selected. 

Systematically selecting 1/3 of the stands ensured that polygons encompassed the 

extremes as well as the medians of MPB attack and secondary stand structure. A 

complete sample of age class 3 stands was planned because of their limited distribution 

on the landscape.  Mature polygons were grouped by age class and by BEC Subzone. 5 

polygons (3 randomly selected and 2 systematically selected) from each mature age class 

were selected for measurement.  

 

Table 1: Polygons sampled 

Age 

Class 

Number of 

Polygons in 

Database 

Number of 

Selected 

Polygons 

2 114 39 

3 22 13 

4 51 20 

5 21 5 

6 16 4 

7 38 5 

8 41 5 

 

Fewer polygons were sampled in age class 3 and 6 than originally planned because the 

sampling protocol was changed.  The revised protocol (described below) was more 

intensive and more time consuming than that presented in the original proposal. 

 

Part 1 focused on collecting release data from two plots within each polygon as well as 

along a 4m transect joining the two plots. The transect was established between the two 



plots with the highest difference in MPB attack rate. Residual mature trees and secondary 

stand structure attributes were measured.  

 

The following attributes were collected for residual mature trees: species, DBH at breast 

height (1.37m), height, height to live crown, MPB attack, well spaced, quality and health 

and vigour. 

 

Two mature trees were randomly selected in the field.  3 cores were taken from each tree 

(at breast height).  The cores were later mounted and sanded.  One of the cores from each 

tree was aged.  All cores were measured using the Velmex tree ring measuring system 

with the software Measure J2X.  The following were measured on each core: (1) Height 

of the incomplete ring, usually 1.37 m, (2) Width of the incomplete ring, (3) Average ring 

width for the last 3 years, and (4) Years to Pith from last complete ring. 

 

The following attributes were collected for secondary stand structure trees: species, DBH 

at breast height (1.37m), height, height to live crown, leader length (last 4 years), well 

spaced, quality and health and vigour. 

 

Two sapling stems of secondary structure were destructively sampled per transect. They 

were randomly selected in the field. A disc sample was taken at 1.37 meters and every 50 

cm in height starting at the base of the tree. Disc samples were sanded and aged at each 

height increment. Ring width was measured along 3 different radii on the 1.37m disc 

using the Velmex tree ring measuring system with the software Measure J2X.  
 

The field data was summarized by age class, polygon, and site productivity. Tree lists 

were created from the samples and entered into SORTIE-ND parameter files. The 

parameter files allow the same percentage of MPB killed pine by dbh class to be removed 

at the appropriate time. Preliminary SORTIE-ND model runs were done for sampled 

stands to compare modified parameter files output to existing parameter file output. 

 

Part 2 (Year 2) 

 

SORTIE-ND outputs will be compared to TASS 3 outputs when the model is available. 

Currently SORTIE-ND is the model of choice because it allows 1) MPB attack to be 

simulated (multiple attack for stands re-surveyed); 2) simulation of existing regeneration 

growth; 3) simulation of partial harvests or clear cuts; and 4) planting of seedlings. 

Potential scenarios for each age class group include 1) no treatment – allow the stand to 

develop after MPB attack; 2) under plant the stand after MPB attack; 3) partially cut the 

stand, increase mortality in advanced regeneration and plant or not; 4) remove the tree 

layer with understory protection (pole layer remains) and plant; and 5) clear cut or clear 

and plant. 

 

Growth outputs from SORTIE-ND will be used as the basis for economic analysis. For 

immature stands, all silviculture costs incurred to date including stand tending will be 

used in the analysis. As transitional and mature stands have no establishment costs only 

incurred stand tending costs when applicable will be included. Treatment costs for the 

SORTIE-ND scenarios will be based on current operational costs: under plant costs 



should be obtainable from Forests for Tomorrow, partial cut costs should be available 

from FERIC (Forest Engineering Research Institute of Canada), and clear cut costs from 

major licensees. Primary analysis will be based on sawlog projected rotation age (PRA), 

70 – 75 years old for plantations and 80 – 120 years old for mature stands or when stand 

volume is greater than 250 m
3
. For newly established plantations economic rotation ages 

will be used; about 50 to 60 years for a site index 21 m stand. Stumpage will be viewed 

as revenue as the Crown is the primary owner of affected lands. Stumpage by species will 

be based on the most recent interior statistics. Real interest rates of 2, 3 (social discount 

rate) and 4% will be used in determining NPV (net present value) and LEV (land 

expectation value).  

 

The economic outputs will be used to develop management options (decision matrix) for 

the various age class groups. Management scenarios would be ranked by their NPV or 

LEV within an age class matrix. For example, extreme beetle attack – little, low, 

moderate, high or very high levels of regeneration. The decision matrix will be used as an 

aid in planning and management activities. 

 

Project scope and regional applicability 

 

Currently, there is a lack of information which addresses the potential release response of 

the residual tree layer and secondary stand structure to MPB induced mortality. This 

information is required by the Ministry of Forests and Range (MFR) and other forest 

managers, from a variety of organizations such as woodlot owners, industry, and 

consulting firms. Capturing the release potential of the residual tree layer and secondary 

stand structure could become one of the most important components of the MPB 

management – mitigation strategy. Also, capturing the release potential of secondary 

structure could significantly reduce the forecasted fall-down of the mid-term timber 

supply. Spreading harvest out over the next 30+ years of MPB attacked stands will 

enhance the age class diversity at the landscape level compared to harvesting all these 

stands in the next 5 years. There also would be more structural diversity and coarse 

woody debris present on the landscape with a longer period of harvest. The outcomes 

from this project will enhance social and economic gains for regions affected by MPB.   

 

The MFR timber supply analysts require release data for predicting mid-term timber 

supply. Current timber supply projections do not include an accurate representation of 

residual tree layer and secondary structure response to MPB induced mortality. Without 

accurate release data, mid-term timber supply projections for stands affected by MPB 

will not be current.  

 

Modifying assumptions in SORTIE-ND will more accurately predict the response of the 

residual tree layer and secondary stand structure under various levels of MPB attack in 

SBS subzones. SORTIE-ND allows 1) MPB attack to be simulated (multiple attack for 

stands re-surveyed); 2) simulation of existing regeneration growth; and 3) planting of 

seedlings. Modeling in TASS 3 will provide a comparison between the results produced 

by SORTIE-ND and TASS 3.  

 



The SORTIE-ND scenarios and accompanying economic analyses will be put into a 

decision matrix to help forest managers choose appropriate stands for harvest or 

retention, and as an aid in selecting the most cost effective management strategies. More 

specifically, the decision matrix will provide decision makers with economically and 

environmentally sound management strategies that effectively mitigate the negative 

impacts of the MPB epidemic.  

 

Interim conclusions, inference or information that might be immediately useful to 

forest practitioners and other researchers 

 

Table 1 summarizes the stands surveyed by age class and identifies the number of stands, 

based on SORTIE-ND modeling,  which require treatment versus those that may need 

treatment (modeling outcome is not clear and more information is needed on release of 

secondary structure after MPB attack) or require no treatment. 

 

Table 1: Summary of stands sampled in 2008. 

Age Class # of Stands 

Sampled 

No Treatment 

Required 

May Need 

Treatment 

Treatment 

Required 

2 39 27 (69%) 7 (18%) 5 (13%) 

3 13 6 (46%) 4 (31%) 3 (23%) 

4 20 11 (55%) 8 (40%) 1 (5%) 

5 5 4 (80%) 0 1 (20%) 

6 4 3 (75%) 0 1 (25%) 

7 5 5 (100%) 0 0 

8 5 4 (80%) 1 (20%) 0 

 

A summary of the SORTIE-ND run outputs was prepared for each stand in each age class 

and attack category.  An example of the output for age class 3 attack category 2 follows 

(Table 2 and Figure 1).  

 

Table 2: Age Class 3, Attack Category 2 

 
 



Figure 1: Age Class 3, Attack Category 2 
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Stand 206 is an example of a stand that will not require treatment to contribute to the 

mid-term timber supply.  Whereas stand 301 may require treatment due to its projected 

small piece size, and stand 305 will require treatment to contribute saw logs to the mid-

term timber supply. 

 

206 

Stand 206 l can contribute to the midterm timber supply without management 

intervention 10 years before PRA with a yield of 250 m
3
 per ha. The volume at 35 years 

(15 years after PRA) from present is 398 m
3
 per ha and the mean dbh is 19 cm. Waiting 

15 years after the PRA will avoid treatment and allow mean dbh to increase from 16 cm 

at PRA to 19 cm. 

 

301 

Stand 301 may require treatment to contribute to midterm timber supply because it has 

small piece size and high density at time 1. A thinning treatment that removes all of the 

saplings at time 2 (0 cm to 7.5 cm) has little effect on dbh and volume at PRA. After 35 

years, the treatment increased piece size from 18 to 19 cm and volume in trees >20 cm 

from 167 to 205 m
3
/ha. The treatment has little effect on piece size and volume at PRA 

and 35 years from present. The limited response suggests that thinning should not be 

completed as the only treatment. An economic analysis will be require to determine if 

treatment costs increase projected revenue to over the treatment cost. 

 

 



 

305 

Stand 305 will require treatment to contribute saw logs to the midterm timber supply 

because it has small piece size and high density at time 1 and PRA. If the stand was left 

to grow 15 years after PRA (35 years from now) stand volume increases from 289 to 385 

m
3
/ha. The mean dbh increases from 14 to 16 cm demonstrating that small piece size is 

present well after PRA. Volume at 35 years in trees greater than 20 cm dbh is 137 m
3
/ha 

and is below minimum harvest volume in the Prince George Forest District.  

 

Stand 305 can benefit from treatment. A SORTIE-ND projection was created to quantify 

the affects of removing all of the saplings at time 2. The non-treated estimates are 

compared to the treated estimates. When all of the saplings (1500 sph) are removed at 

time 2, volume at PRA slightly increases and mean dbh increase from 14 to 16 cm. These 

small increases can be attributed to the fact that PRA is 18 years after the treatment and 

the trees have not had enough time to respond to the treatment. If this stand is treated, 

PRA should be extended to capture the full benefit of the thinning treatment. Volume of 

trees > 20 cm in 35 years increases from 137 to 211 m
3
/ha and mean dbh increase from 

16 cm to 19 cm. There also is the consideration of whether the thinning is pre-

commercial or commercial. An economic analysis will be require to determine if 

treatment costs increase projected revenue to over the treatment cost. 

 

Contact information 

 

Chris Hawkins, FRBC-Slocan Chair of Mixedwood Ecology and Management 

University of Northern British Columbia 

3333 University Way 

Prince George, BC 
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